Every Week since July 2008 Pastor David has been putting in a short Vignette of Truth. The truth
brings the Principle of the Kingdom of Heaven which invades the principle of earth or man. This
week like many others it is the news paper that matches the short vignette with pictures that we
give a theme direction of what we would like to see to match the Principle being written but the
News Paper picks the pictures from their vast data base of pictures.
Wow this match is very interesting. You may have to read this one more than three times like I
did to get the greater picture.
I can remember when I studied a Shakespearean book called MacBeth. Did you happen to read
or study this book because I really enjoyed the book and I even acted in it at our High School
Play? To be or not to be that is the question? that Macbeth said while deeply thinking with a skull
in his hand. Contemplating a lot of thoughts based on the circumstance that he was in after
killing his father to become king. Not a great Heavenly Principle because the whole play was
about the kingdom of earth and the flesh and desires and emotions of man.
I did learn something from this play that stuck to me like a tick to a dog!
Equivocation was the word and the meaning is simply a way to not get caught in a lie or false
truth.
MacBeth learned this art of manipulation through witchcraft in the play. He then could twist his
words and justify what he said as a lie but came out as a shady truth so it was half truth and half
lie or false but sounded TRUE to the kingdom of his world.
The king could doubt them deceive all and no one was the wiser! Remind you of any one in the
Bible. The father of lies, the prince of the air, the roaring lion I call him split foot. He is known as
the devil or the fallen arch angel lucifer.
What a leviathan (Job chapter 41)? I have taught on this for over ten years as Resurrection Life
Ministries in prisons, recovery homes, Resurrection Life Missions to the Nations and at
Resurrection Life Church.
There is a time coming soon false christs, false prophets, this means more than one of each
that is pointed out in the Bible; Even the elect will be deceived if it were possible! (Mathew 24:24)
This is a good time to say to your self how is your discernment? If you are lacking go to 1st
Corinthians 12: 111 and focus in on verse 10 at the end discerning of spirits. Just so you know
when you see the small s these are bad spirits or demons.
The devil is the father of lies and will be an imposter of light. Will you be able to discern the
TRUTH!

You must study the Living Word of God at a Church that teaches this Gift and All Gifts from the
Father in Heaven. My people parish from a lack of knowledge or he that lacks wisdom or
knowledge ask me for more of what you lack and I (The Father, Jesus, Holy Spirit) will give it
unto you. Just ask and really passionately really seek.
Like Pastor David says in his article above, Any manipulation of words to get your own way is not
the Jesus way. Jesus way is the Truth the Way and the Life and no one gets to the Father
accept through Jesus.
Lesson ONE discern ones self be alive in the Word of God (Hebrews 4:12) because the Word
of God is Living and powerful, sharper than any two edged sword, piercing even o the division of
soul and spirit , and of joints and marrow, and is a DISCERNER of thoughts and intents of the
heart.
Lesson TWO: Go to 1st Corinthians 12 and ask Abba Father for the Gifts especially
discernment.
If this does not work go back to Lesson ONE and start over again until you get what you ask for
from the Father in Heaven. The Father in Heaven wants you to have All good gifts from Him. After
all it started as a Gift for your Salvation (Ephesians 2:89) that no man should boost that you
received by FAITH your Faith by you asking believing and receiving (FBR) youre Gift of Salvation.
Now what is the next step or series of steps No different ask for the other Nine Gifts from the
Father. Just get serious and cry out (Psalm 34) and Humble yourself (2nd Chronicles 7: 1418)
and seek (Mathew 17:8) When they lifted up their eyes they saw no one but Jesus only.
This will help you to be ready!
So what are you going to do?
The father of lies, the master of equivocation, the deception of truth, the lion the roars that is only
noise is going to try to deceive you if it were possible.
Step one: Romans 8:16 first test what did the Holy Spirit say?
Step two: Go to lesson ONE and do in the word!
Step three: Go to lesson two and be Filled and Free Full of Power. Resurrection Life Power
(Philippians 3:10) That you may know Him in the Power of His Resurrection.
How are you doing so far?
John 14:12 Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in Me, the works I do he will do also;
and greater works than these he will do, because I go to My Father.

Be Strong, Be Bold, Be Alive in the Word, Be is Resurrection Life.
You will not be deceived. (Eph 3:20 Now to him who is able to do exceedingly and abundantly
above all that we ask or think, ACCORDING to the POWER that works in us.)
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